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Ava Simonetti 
 
Ava arrives at every Zoom class with a        
smile on her face ready to do her work         
with diligence. She is an active      
participant in class discussions and is      
supportive of her peers. Ava is great       
with technology and assists her     
classmates and her teachers with     
positivity and enthusiasm. Ava exudes     
kindness in all her interactions and is       
so deserving of this award. 

Ben Wallace 
 
Virtual learning can be tough, but we are        
so proud of Ben for putting forth his best         
efforts on all of his assignments. It’s also        
great to HEAR HIS VOICE, as he is a         
willing participant in Zoom class. He is       
very respectful and we are so happy to        
get to work with him this year! 

Justin Misher 
 
Justin comes to class every day ready to        
learn. He is an absolute joy to teach.        
Justin always has a smile on his face and         
his teachers can always count on him to        
participate. He is kind and respectful to       
both his peers and teachers. Keep up the        
great work Justin. We are delighted to       
have you on our team. 

Jessica Metry 
 
Since the beginning of the school year,       
Jess Metry has continued to crush her       
academics. Jess strives for perfection in      
everything she does. She has embraced      
digital learning with enthusiasm; we     
always see her face on screen and her        
face always has a smile. Jess      
consistently performs well on all     
assessments including homework,   
quizzes, and projects. A positive attitude      
and a pleasant attitude are Jess's      
strongest characteristics. We are    
delighted to have Jess on our team. 
 

Kaj Newman 
 
Kaj has made a seamless transition to the        
West Essex Middle School. He is a       
hard-working student who constantly    
participates in class, whether it is talking       
aloud or sharing his thoughts in the Zoom        
chat. He spends time helping in the       
community with the homeless and is a       

Danny Cifelli 
 
Danny is an absolute pleasure to have in        
class. He always comes to class with a        
smile on his face and his teachers can        
always count on him to participate,      
whether in the classroom or during zoom       
meetings. He completes his work, works      
well with others, and advocates for      



 
 
 

positive mentor to his siblings and helpful to        
his parents. The care he has for others, his         
drive to help people less fortunate, his       
involvement in extracurricular activities, and     
his sense of social responsibility all make him        
a prime candidate for the award.      
Congratulations Kaj, you definitely deserve     
the recognition. 

himself if needed. He is kind and       
respectful to both his peers and teachers.       
Keep up the great work Danny-we are so        
proud of you and love having you as part         
of team 8C! 

  

  

  


